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You can meet me at the funtion
all night long and i aint gonna 

leave till da lights come on
DJ go and turn it loud round me 

and every time i dance its a
crowd round me screamin (aye)
I got the crowd screami (aye)

Whole crowd like (aye)
And evertime i dance thers a

crowd round me.

When I walk i walk up in the funtion
It turn into a ruption groud start
shakin and the grils start rushin 
I got alot of #1 dimes its nothing

class is in session and the lesson is
stutin.

Valados on da kicks you every seen dis bad
buch on my t`s g-shocks on my wrist baby

on my bumber I think she wanna kiss brodie 
hatin hard i think he want my fists.

Aye I cant wait to get the dance floor 
poppin center on attention they all keep 

watchin shake it step to the right and
drop it Omg no wonder why they jockin

pink on the brain drive the boys 
insane 1-2 step let mah hair swang

fresh like woah and everybody knows
Ibe indigo and this beat goes.

You can meet me at the funtion
all night long and i aint gonna 

leave till da lights come on
DJ go and turn it loud round me 

and every time i dance its a
crowd round me screamin (aye)
I got the crowd screami (aye)

Whole crowd like (aye)
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And evertime i dance thers a
crowd round me.

1 for da heels danger danger
she done hit the flo wit a geeked up ranger

she came wit her man but langston gonna take
her she sittin on my lap while im throwin up 

my paper you can have her back though I dont
really like her yeah she got a donk but she 
move it kinda hype though she told me she 

love me I told her that i like her she can 
get a dance but i can never wife her

I kill the funtion radio mayday i rep the
rangers they call me day day clean in mah 

jeans and my steedz so filthy step to the
left step to the right lil mama been workin on me 

all night tippin on my what throwin up her back she said day day ima ima
need that.

You can meet me at the funtion
all night long and i aint gonna 

leave till da lights come on
DJ go and turn it loud round me 

and every time i dance its a
crowd round me screamin (aye)
I got the crowd screami (aye)

Whole crowd like (aye)
And evertime i dance thers a

crowd round me.

Chair on the groud head over heels
BeeBee is tha name and my steedz so ill

yeah I got em jerkin head spinin like
weels turn the funtion out get it poppin like kells

haters(?)Im the badest chick her(?)BeeBee is a boss
still hotter than hell......................sorry

The crowd really likes it and ya girl loves it
center of attention im what ya girl missin

main attraction they diggin my fashion use to stop
and talk but now im just passin see me at the funtion

ha say what you please im go hard show the world my steedz 
never back down no one harded than me spotlight burns to the 3rd 



degree

You can meet me at the funtion
all night long and i aint gonna 

leave till da lights come on
DJ go and turn it loud round me 

and every time i dance its a
crowd round me
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